GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN COLLEGE
2008 PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
Minutes  Monthly Meeting
TERM 3 #2 Held Mon 18 August 2008/Theatrette
At 7pm
Chair/Pres  G Foster
Attendees: 9 / Apologies: 2 including J Mason (see meeting register).

Opening Devotion  J Dohler

Principal  Nil report

Financials  B Rostron to review Float List and Change List with J Dohler

Grants  Gambling Fund -retry after separate P&F Audit compliance, which will be 2009.
-JD to reconfirm GSLC cannot apply instead

Green Fund -Now National Solar Schools Program
-GLSC to apply for solar panels for HPE/$50,000

SCR Grants -T Day checked opportunities on line. Grants up to $5,000 are available on
an on going basis. Application suggestion - top soil for oval, with Noosa
Eagles as the applicant. J Dohler to discuss with S Carey.

College Pool
Swim Club/G Foster: sign on 15/16 September. Flyers will be out soon. Season starts Fri 10th

DER  S Josephs:Round 1 unsuccessful, as expected. Disappointed that promised feed back not given

Round 2 has opened with GSLC invited to apply for 112 machines = $112,000. Application due
by 2nd September. GSLC & IT working on most effective deployment model-most likely lap
tops.Funds available Feb 2009.

Yr 11 Formal  Held. P&F Bar ran smoothly. Shortage of parent volunteers at last minute
was coverd by GSLC staff and some Yr 12 students helped clear tables.
Left over stock in Tuck shop fridge-JB to offer to staff for purchase. Net profit to be determined.

Shepherd's Fair  The SF work group has been meeting every Monday 9am at Blue Ginger and is progressing.
The primary school collection drive has been working well.

D Strong raised a query on the Food Hall electricity supply-SJ suggested college arrange
access to the 3 phase power for large equipment as well as the normal power supply for the
smaller items in the hall, to alleviate this annual problem. SJ will ensure an electrician remains at
the fair on standy. SJ will also obtain a plan of the circuits.

A general discussion was held about the allocation of fair funds raised. At the beginning of the year it was agreed that funds raised would be put towards the Library/resource centre.
J Dohler requested that the P&F restate their intention to remain committed to this agreement,
given the Library/resource centre will still go ahead, at a later date to be determined. J Dohler
indicated the project is likely to be 2 years away. The general discussion indicated agreement
though no formal vote was held.

Meeting Closed  8.20PM